Genetic redundancy in endoderm specification within the genus Caenorhabditis.
Specification of the endoderm precursor, the E cell, in Caenorhabditis elegans requires a genomic region called the Endoderm Determining Region (EDR). We showed previously that end-1, a gene within the EDR encoding a GATA-type transcription factor, restores endoderm specification to embryos deleted for the EDR and obtained evidence for genetic redundancy in this process. Here, we report molecular identification of end-3, a nearby paralog of end-1 in the EDR, and show that end-1 and end-3 together define the endoderm-specifying properties of the EDR. Both genes are expressed in the early E lineage and each is individually sufficient to specify endodermal fate in the E cell and in non-endodermal precursors when ectopically expressed. The loss of function of both end genes, but not either one alone, eliminates endoderm in nearly all embryos and results in conversion of E into a C-like mesectodermal precursor, similar to deletions of the EDR. While two putative end-1 null mutants display no overt phenotype, a missense mutation that alters a residue in the zinc finger domain of END-3 results in misspecification of E in approximately 9% of mutant embryos. We report that the EDR in C. briggsae, which is estimated to have diverged from C. elegans approximately 50--120 myr ago, contains three end-like genes, resulting from both the ancient duplication that produced end-1 and end-3 in C. elegans, and a more recent duplication of end-3 in the lineage specific to C. briggsae. Transgenes containing the C. briggsae end homologs show E lineage-specific expression and function in C. elegans, demonstrating their functional conservation. Moreover, RNAi experiments indicate that the C. briggsae end genes also function redundantly to specify endoderm. We propose that duplicated end genes have been maintained over long periods of evolution, owing in part to their synergistic function.